
	

  
 

HOLISTIC ENERGY MENU 
 
MASTER REIKI ENERGY HEALING (Level 4) 
Japanese	technique	using	the	laying	of	hands	to	channel	life	Force	Energy	‘Ki’	into	the	energy	system.	Cleanses		
chakras	(energy	centres)	and	aura	(energy	fields).	Can	also	help	release	and	efficiently	deal	with	past	issues	to	help		
you	move	forward.	Charmaine,	Reiki	Master	Teacher	has	8	years	experience,	6yrs	working	as	a	full	time	energy	healer.		
	
NB:	You	need	less	sessions	&/or	less	time	with	a	Level	4	Reiki	Master	than	a	Reiki	Level	2	or	3	Practitioner	as	the		
energy	flows	more	efficiently	through.	This	reflects	in	the	prices.	Sometimes	all	you	need	is	just	one	session	to	act		
as	a	catalyst	to	self-healing.	
 

 

HOLISTIC CONSULTATION  
(NOT NECESSARY for ad hoc sessions but perhaps for those who most likely will take a package) 
Holistic assessment forms are sent prior to the appointment ready for an informative discussion surrounding  
life issues and clarifying what needs to be brought back into balance & thus creating a Holistic Plan together.  
 

 
 
 
 

 
SHIATSU Acupressure Massage  (using a massage chair) 
More than just a Massage, Shiatsu is acupuncture without needles: the body is detoxed and energy unblocked  
using pressure points along the human meridian system using thumbs and elbows as taught in Chinese Medicine.  
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MOBILE CALL OUT AVAILABLE    surcharge from R150 

 
 
 

 

PACKAGES 
 

Receive FREE 30MINS OFF YOUR 90 MIN HOLISTIC CONSULTATION & FREE Well-Being 
Workbook for Your Home Retreat (value R250) with the ‘21 Days of Healing Package 

NB: All clients who have more than 8 x 60min therapy sessions, receive an automatic 15% off individual sessions thereafter 
as loyalty customers. Initially, if you only want to come for one ad hoc session and then decide you would like to go further, 

we can absorb the cost of the first session into the package price, so you don’t miss out on the better pricing. 

Package of 3hrs @R650 each (save R550)     R1950 

Package of 4hrs @R600 each  (save R750)     R2400 

Package of 6hrs @R550 each (save R1150)     R3300 

Package of 8hrs @R500 each  (save R1750)     R4000 

30mins (energy healing with or without guided chakra affirmations)   R400 
45mins (energy healing with grounding)      R500 
60mins (energy healing with grounding & Aura Cleanse)    R650 
90mins (short consultation, energy healing, aura cleansing)    R900 
120mins (As above & with 30min holistic consultation & chakra report)   R1100 

30mins Assessment, Discussion, chakra check up     R350 
60mins As above & incorporating Reiki. This is a healing session in itself.   R650 
90mins As above but including Reiki & TFH® Kinesiology techniques/ Holistic Plan  R900 

15mins (head, neck & shoulders)       R180 
30mins (head, face, neck, shoulders, arms & back)     R350 
45mins (head, face, neck, shoulders, arms, hands & back)    R450 
60mins (head, face, neck, shoulders, arms, hands & back)    R650	

MEDITATION & WELL-BEING CLASSES       
Individual Class (minimum of 6 people)     R75 
 

Pack of 3 classes @R65 each       R195 

Pack of 6 classes @R55 each       R330 

Pack of 10 classes @R50 each       R500 

 
ONE TO ONE GUIDED ‘JOURNEY MEDITATION   
Using breath work, affirmations & visualization in a sub-conscious state helps with issues of healing  
the inner child, self-acceptance, releasing of negative emotions, shame, guilt & past hurt using a guided 
story. Alternatively having a guide is great for people who find it difficult to meditate.  
 

60mins         R650 
30mins         R350 
15mins         R180 

in fo@myurbanretreat .co.za  I   021 418 4008   
www.myurbanretreat.co.za 

21 DAYS OF HEALING/ ENERGY REHAB 
 

You	can	use	the	Packages	above	to	choose	the	time	you	want	for	your	package.	We	suggest	the	8-
hour	package	giving	you	almost	3hours	a	week	to	work	on	yourself	at	My	Urban	Retreat	and	at	

least	30-	everyday	at	home.	
	

These	are	our	popular	packages	and	are	for	people	who	are	really	focused	on	changing	for	the	
better	&/or	healing	deeper	issues.	If	you	are	considering	a	package,	you	have	made	the	positive	
choice	that	you	really	want	a	life	shift	&	are	ready	to	face	some	fears	and	free	them	so	you	can	
move	on	from	whatever	it	is	holding	you	back	and	you	will	dedicate	time	both	at	home	and	in	

session	to	your	journey.	
	

This	bespoke	package	includes	Reiki	sessions	&	Shiatsu	(if	wanted),	one	to	one	guided	journeying	
meditations,	daily	self-development	work,	if	required,	and	practical	tools	to	bring	you	back	into	
balance.	We	tailor	make	this	package	to	your	healing	needs.	You	will	have	guidance	and	support	

throughout	your	21	days.	You	can	break	your	sessions	up	into	45,	60	and	90min	sessions	
	

21	days	is	said	to	be	the	time	to	make	or	break	a	habit	i.e.	a	healing	period	and	we	hope	you	
dedicate	and	focus	your	healing	journey	into	this	timeframe. 

By Appointment Only   I    Gift  Vouchers Avai lable  I   All  payments in  Advance.  

We give a 15% discount to students, to the elderly & loyalty clients. 
 
 


